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* DEADLINE 10.30 AM TUESDAY * 

OFFICE HOURS: Tuesday 8:30 - 12pm 

News items or payments may be left at the front desk of the CRC  

when the Fence Post office is closed. 

Advertising Rates 2022 

     B&W  Colour      B&W  Colour 

Small ads up to ¼ Page $10  $15   One Third Page $12  $22 

One half Page   $17  $27   Two Thirds Page $22  $37 

Full Page    $32  $52 

PREFERRED FORMAT-WORD, PUBLISHER OR PDF 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 2022  

DUE 1st March 

Local and Online  $66 

Mailing   $110  

Online payments  306-026  -  543 1678 

EDITORS 

Gina DeLuis, Sherrie Heather, Lorraine Lethlean,  

Maxine Miolini (Editor-in-Chief), Kellie Mortimore 

ROSTER 

 

 

 

The Fence Post is a weekly (45 weeks of the year) voluntary publication in A4, printed mainly in black and white, the email 

edition is in colour. The newspaper is printed by our local CRC on a Wednesday. There are no summer holiday editions. 

Advertisements received by email will be invoiced to that address. 

Disclaimer 

The views expressed in articles in this newspaper are not necessarily the views of the Editor or other volunteers who produce 

this newspaper. The Editor has the right to withhold, edit or abbreviate any items. 

- Life Member of The Fencepost   IRIS BRISTOW - 

16th March 22 Gina Deluis   
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Over the Fence…. 

Notes from Autumn Club.  

 

Thursday 3rd of February 2022 Carmel and Maurie Harper celebrated 
their 60th Wedding Anniversary with a surprise morning tea with friends 
at Autumn Club. 

They were presented with a beautiful photo frame with a photo from 
their wedding day secretly supplied by their daughter Debbie. 

The surprise was organised by Kerry Fricker and Di Miolini. 

The cake was made by Di. 

We hope you had a special day. 

 

Congratulation to India Nelson and Adam Miolini who recently announced 

their engagement 

 

 

I am sure we would all agree that weather wise,  the  weekend just gone was one of the worst for 

us,  in a very long time.  The fires in the Shackelton to Kulin area were certainly of great concern 

to us locally.   Our thoughts are with those whose infastructure and land were damaged in any of 

the fires that burned in Western Australia in the last week.  We are all so  very grateful to all those 

who battled the fires to keep us safe. 

 

  

On Saturday Narembeen ventured to Bruce Rock for E-rotary, the 2022 

Rotary Wheatbelt Swim for Reading.  Congratulations to all who 

participated.  There is more information on the day in this edition. 

 

The night at the Narembeen Recreation Centre on Thursday 3rd 

February as a fund raiser for the Bat and Ball in Narembeen was very successful with guest 

speaker being John Worsfold.  John was very interesting to listen too.  How lucky are we to have 

the opportunity to attend functions like this is our town.  Thanks 

to all those who organized the evening. 

 

Don’t forget this Monday is Valentines day – no excuses – you 

have been reminded. 
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 My Leeuwin Voyage Trip 2022  

On Monday January 2nd 2022, I started my adventure on the STS Leeuwin II. The STS Leeuwin II 

was launched on 2 August 1986. It is currently operated by Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation, a 

private organisation that runs youth training voyages along the West Australian coast. The ship’s 

overall length is 55 meter and 33 meters tall and has 16 sails.  

The day came around quick, soon it was time 

to head to the Fremantle docks to get ready to 

board the Leeuwin Voyage, but before we 

boarded the captain did the role to make sure 

everyone was there, then got into watches of 

7people (I was put into the red watch) got our 

temperatures checked and said goodbye to 

our family.  

The first day consisted of getting to know 

everyone in our watch and a bit of training on 

how the ship works, by the afternoon the 

captain called a whole world meeting, which is 

a meeting with every member on the ship, 

where he said that the swell was up tonight, so 

we motored off the dock and anchored for the 

night.  

Every day was different, we learnt so much on 

all the sails, lines and how to take the helm. 

Each night we had a designated watch times 

where we would be up on deck on bow 

lookout, the helm and setting sails as the wind 

changed. Although I did get sick for 2 and a 

half days and couldn’t really help out much, it 

was fun to watch and listen from the side. 

After the third day I got over my sea sickness and was starting to get back to help pulling on the ropes 

and taking the helm. It was hard getting up at 4am for night shift but the sunrise was worth it. On the 

fourth day, due to the correct wind directions, we were ahead of time and decided to have a shore day 

at Bunker Bay, so we got on the Dory’s and headed to Bunker Bay for the day, the weather was just 

perfect!  

The final days had arrived, these were known as “Hand Over Day”, yes you guessed it right, the 20 

crew members stepped back and let us 40 trainees sail to Busselton. It was a long day as the wind 

kept on changing and the new captain had to make some tough decisions, but she didn’t give up. As 

the wind turned, the crew decided to put the motors on and motored into the harbour and anchored for 

the night. 3am in the morning the crew boarded onto the jetty.  

It was a once in a lifetime experience and I never thought I would have the confidence to do 

something like this but I am so glad I did and pushed myself to go.  

If you have ever thought about going on the Leeuwin, GO!! It’s a great experience!  

Savannah Garlick Narembeen CRC Trainee  
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2021 CROPPING PROGRAM 

 

This year, Go Narembeen were in the fortunate position of cropping 1000ha of land at Mt Arrowsmith.  

This was an additional 800ha to what is normally cropped at Avoca Farm. 

 

Given the greater amount of land and a greater profit to Go Narembeen, a decision was made to pay 

our cropping volunteers for the use of their machinery and time.  In return, the volunteers were asked to 

donate 50% of their income back to Narembeen community groups of their choice. 

 

A total of $66,616.50 has been donated to sporting clubs and community groups through the 2021 

cropping programme and the distribution of funds is as follows: 

Club/Group Amount Club/Group Amount  

Narembeen Netball Club $9,018.00 Narembeen CRC $500.00  

Go Narembeen $13,165.00 Narembeen Historical Society $2,500.00  

Narembeen Football Club $12,838.00 Narembeen Community Shed $1,000.00  

Narembeen Tennis Club $3,900.00 Narembeen Hockey Club $6,830.00  

Narembeen Bowling Club $3,854.25 Narembeen P&C $1,113.00  

Narembeen District High 

School 

$2,000.00 Narembeen Swimming Club $1,000.00  

Wadderin Wildlife Sanctuary $3,290.00 Narembeen Hospital Auxiliary $1,000.00  

Mt Walker Sports Club $553.00 Narembeen Golf Club $4,055.25  

 

 

 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Monday 28 February 2022—7.00pm 

Narembeen Recreation Centre 

Currall Street, Narembeen WA 6369 
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THE HEAD BUTT 
Craig Gmeiner 

Dear Cricket Australia, 

I am writing to you today to ask you a few questions about a couple of things 

that have happened this summer. I also want to thank you for all the hard 

work that has been done to keep the greatest game in the world going through the strange times in 

which we live. I love cricket and loved watching the Scorchers win the BBL, loved watching the tests be 

played on real cricket wickets and also the T20 World Cup. This was all great and I thank you for that. 

Like I say though I do have a couple of questions. 

In 2018 Australian cricket was struggling. The test team was acting in a manner which was arrogant, 

pompous and disrespectful and the coach of the time was encouraging it. The captain, who you appoint-

ed as a wunderkid, then over saw an attempt at cheating by members of his team in South Africa. An 

attempt that he not only didn’t stop but then tried to brush it off to the media. The country was rightly 

aghast! After you banned the captain and the coach fell on his sword, you appointed a new coach and 

openly gave him the task of righting these wrongs. You asked him to put Australain cricket back into a 

position in which the public admired them again. This would not be an easy job. He did it though. 

So, my question is; Why do you see it as okay to completely hang him out to dry? Which is what you’ve 

done. He did his job, not everyone may have liked the way he got stuff done but he did what you asked 

him to do. Gone are the days when Australian cricketers threaten to fight players in the hallway or drop 

the ball onto a prone opposition when they have run them out. He straightened out behaviour and still 

won more than he lost. He won the big ones too, Ashes series and a World Cup. Then as thanks for this 

you saw issues in his processes your never saw in his less successful predecessor and refused to endorse 

him to the point where he jumped. So, I was wondering why that is ok?  

My next question is: Do the players work for you or do you work for the players? It’s hard not to think 

that perhaps the tail wags the dog. Sure, the players in the test side are obviously very good and they do 

get a lot of money for their efforts but are they the most important cog in the machine? Shouldn’t they 

be more thankful to the game than the game be to them. For if we lost them the game would keep go-

ing but if they lost the game would they still be able to live the life they do? Tell me how I explain to the 

little cricketers I am trying to get interested in the game that you should respect your coach when it 

seems you have allowed the top cricketers in the country do anything but.  

It's hard not to see your organisation and the senior players around Australian cricket as being worried 

more about your paycheques than the game that got you there. It is because of this that I keep taking 

less and less interest in the national side. I’d rather watch the  
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Scorchers or Western Australia, where the cricket seems to mean more to the players. At this level the 

players seem happier to be there and more respectful of their situation, which makes their achievements 

all the more admirable. With respect Cricket Australia, I feel you have dug Australian cricket back into the 

hole you asked Justin Langer to get you out of. So, in closing I’d just like to know, what are you going to 

do to get it out again? 

Yours Sincerely 

 

Craig Gmeiner 

The danger in all this…. 

Player power! A term that has been championed by some over the weekend is a term that scares me. It 

seems undeniable now that one of the main reasons behind Justin Langer leaving his position as Head 

Coach of the Australian cricket team is that a strong majority weren’t happy with him. Then they voiced 

their concerns and the administration folded. When once an administrator may have listened and dis-

missed them and reminded them of the fact that they are not bigger than the game or the team, it seems 

in 2022 when a player, or group of players, say jump people in admin say ‘how high?’. 

Now I’m not for one minute suggesting that Langer was perfect, he obvi-

ously had his failings. However, if being put through a tough training ses-

sion is the worst that ever happens to these players they’ll be going 

pretty well. Every sportsperson at all kinds of levels knows what it is like 

to have a moody coach who can crack it at times. It can suck and can be 

hard work but surely it is a measure of the strength of the individual and 

the team when they accept it and move on. If these are methods that 

conjure wins then surely they are worth the work for isn’t it the team 

that is more important than the individual.  

The players in the Australian cricket team are role models, whether they 

like it or not. I’m sure they enjoy it when their position offers them the 

chance to make money through all manner of opportunities. Cricket is a popular sport and people look 

up to these guys, all kinds of people. As such this is where the danger is, for the reality is that cricket is 

not owned by the current crop of players, now is just their time in the sun and the responsibility lies with 

them to hand the game on in a better place than that in which they found it. This is where the danger is 

in player power. 

Picture this, a talented group of teenagers are working towards success in their team. They know they’re 

pretty good and they know their team could be really good. They are winning but the coach is a bit in-

tense and doesn’t mind the odd tough session. They know what happened at the highest level, how their 

heroes dealt with such a situation. So, they don’t suck it up, do the work and reap the rewards, as em-

powered players they talk to their parents, to the club, and get the coach out. As a teacher and a wanna 

be sports coach the  
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idea of player empowerment scares me. It scares me because it promotes the idea to our next 

generation of sports stars that the individual is greater than the collective. It suggests that if you are 

the most important thing in the group and if you’re not happy you should make some noise and 

force a change. This is an extremely dangerous ideal as it is a value that kids could well take out of 

sport and into their everyday life.  

What the idea of player power fails to acknowledge that it is not through individual satisfaction and 

comfort that players achieve great things. Players achieve great things by accepting that they are not 

the most important cog in the machine and indeed if they accept their role and work to maximising 

their contribution then they will be part of great achievements. This is what we should be seeing 

from our sporting superstars, the people that the next generation look up to, they have a 

responsibility to show how things should be done and right now, there’s a faceless few playing 

cricket for Australia, who are shirking that responsibility and that’s scary.  
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WHATS NEWS? 

 

LOCAL 

Catastrophic weather and fires over weekend. The Shackleton fire has burned through about 

40,000 hectares and at one point spanned 35 kilometres long. 

 

REGIONAL 

A WA woman has been attacked by a shark while swimming alone in an inflatable pool ring 

just 50 metres from shore near Esperance on Sunday. 

STATE 

WA has moved to a new close contact definition from Tuesday, with those identified as close 

contacts or arriving from interstate and overseas with a vaccination to be required to isolate 

for seven days instead of 14. 

During an interview with 60 Minutes on Sunday, Ellie Smith and Jake Gliddon revealed their 

four-year-old daughter was still coming to terms with being held captive by a stranger for 18 

days. 

 

NATIONAL 

Australian Cricket Coach Justin Langer resigned last week after being offered a mere six-

month contract extension despite leading Australia to the T20 World Cup title and a 4-0 Ash-

es romp. 

For each Australian Winter Olympic gold, there are 28 in summer. They are rare enough that 

a total of one gold and one bronze medal on Sunday made it Australia’s best Winter Olympic 

day in history.  

Australia’s Kingsgate Consolidated has been given the green light to restart operations five 

years after Thailand’s then military government shut it down. 

 

.GLOBAL  

Prince Charles honoured  his mother, Queen Elizabeth II on her historic achievement. On Sun-
day, the royal’s oldest son released a statement honoring the monarch's Accession Day. “On 
this historic day, my wife and I join you all in congratulating Her Majesty The Queen on the 
remarkable achievement of serving this nation, the Realms and Commonwealth for seventy 
years,” the statement read.  

 
 

https://www.etonline.com/people/prince-charles
https://www.etonline.com/people/queen-elizabeth
https://twitter.com/ClarenceHouse/status/1490275341289541635?s=20&t=AolDdfnSl8X4xhVmcXkD7Q
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My Observations on Some Things                  by Jill McGregor  
 

 
Neville & I had the distinct pleasure of meeting a wonderful elderly gentleman by the name of 
Alex Obeyesekere when we were living in Sri Lanka. Over our years living abroad we met a lot of 
local people but Alex’s name sprang to mind yesterday as we drove around Albany’s 
supermarkets trying to buy bottled water. Alex always referred to water as “Nature’s 
Champagne” and it was the only liquid beverage that he drank – well maybe a cup of tea in the 
morning.  
 
If you are familiar with Albany, you will understand that drinking their tap water is like drinking 
water with a couple of dessertspoons of grit thrown in for good measure! The temporary 
accommodation that we are living in has no filtration system installed so we have been buying 10 
litre bladders of water – until the last few days that is. Can you believe that 90% of WA’s bottled 
water comes from “over East”? Don’t quote me on the figures here but it certainly feels like it. 
And now that the railway “lifeline” bringing so much of our essential goods into the state has 
been interrupted, the empty shelves stretch to more than a dearth of just toilet paper and pasta – 
add water to the long list. 
 
Now I really did think that we were all being rather precious when we complained about not 
being able to get hold of enough pasta to feed a piccolo villaggio, but I am joining the ranks of 
the whingers. Maybe it’s my age because I can’t remember being this angry or annoyed when 
we had 24 hour long curfews running for days on end in Colombo and had to make do with what 
we had in the pantry/fridge or what we could trade over the fence with the next-door neighbour. 
After the first curfew in 1989 Neville always made sure there was a crate of beer stashed 
somewhere – for emergencies only you understand. When the first curfew ended we could not 
buy toilet paper for weeks. But don’t panic, we were lucky because we had American friends who 
had access to a fully stocked commissary – the Yanks think of everything. 
 
Living in India you understand that you are only able to buy fruits and vegetables that are in 
season. You learn to go with the flow and you make do. When we were living in Mumbai – 
population 22 million give or take a million or two, you could count the number of supermarkets 
that were considered suitable for expats to shop at, on two hands. Can you imagine driving in the 
most horrendous traffic for an hour or so to find when you got there they were out of spaghetti? 
Quite frankly there was no mass hysteria like we have witnessed playing out in the aisles of 
numerous Coles, Woolies and IGA’s across the length and breadth of Australia. 
 
On that note I’m going to take a step back, take a long deep breath and resist the urge to scream 
at all the Harvey Norman ads in The West. Perhaps I’ll go out and have another look for some 
bottled water. Cheers! 
 
For those that are interested, Alex Obeyesekere was a Ceylonese welterweight boxer who 
represented Ceylon in the 1948 Olympic Games as well as winning a Bronze medal for Ceylon 
at the Commonwealth Games in Auckland in 1950.  
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E-Rotary Swim 

 
 
Many thanks to Kero O'Shea and the hard working volunteers of E-Rotary, who give both Narembeen and 
Bruce Rock school students the chance to fund raise. This money is put to good use in the English budgets 
of both institutions. To the volunteers who worked in 40 degree heat, we cannot thank you enough. Al-
most $7000 was raised by the swimmers from both communities.  

WHAT AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY E-ROTARY PROVIDE FOR US  
We are so very proud of the students who swam and fundraised and equally proud of the adults who also 

contributed. I’m actually still recovering . Thank you all for giving up your Saturday to raise funds for 

our school  
These are our student swimmers, they did a power of work to find raise for all of our students. Thanks 

guys Another pic will be taken when all are present for the honour wall and newsletter. (Missing: Bai-
ley, Mason Kuhne- Munroe, Chloe Browning , Wren Cheetham  and Archie Federici)  
Our adults were Russ Arnold, Sam Bald, Hannah Bald, Hannah Chitty, Jess Smoker, Trista Federici, Na-
talie Browning, Karl Browningl, Damon Hayter, Sheldon and  Amber Kuhne Munroe, Kaye Bolger, Jus-
tin Fidge and myself (Chris Arnold). Thanks to any of our community members who volunteered, but spe-
cial mention to Lucy Lines , who spent all afternoon counting laps. Cheers to Anita Parsons for driving 

the bus  

Once again, thank you E-rotary, the 2022 Rotary Wheatbelt Swim for Reading was a great success  

https://www.facebook.com/kero.oshea?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/russ.arnold.50?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sam.bald.3?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hannah.bald.3?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hannah.chitty.7?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/jess.smoker?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/trista.federici?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/natalie.browning.315?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/natalie.browning.315?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/karl.browning.589?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/damon.hayter?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sheldon.kuhnemunroe?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/amber.kuhnemunroe?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/kaye.bolger?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/lucy.lines.31?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/anita.parsons.14?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW1ugk-qb8NkBr9T2K9aaUaTu2kDFAAS-js7HFyxvuFZ5I5IlnDKFSoySMTbRXrJxrVJbSa0khX2DFC4zfS6DsXsD7FPZCy6iI1QUWTOp5o6ZP9hWabVcD_qH8_M1yNek&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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CHURCH NOTICES 
 

ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN 

Sunday, February 13 

9.30am 
 

Jeremiah Ch 17  —V5-10 

Eleanor Brayshaw 

1 Corinthians Ch15—V12-20 

Ruth Hall 

Luke Ch 6—V 17-26 

Psalm 1 

 

 

Seventh Day Adventist 

105 Church Rd, Mt Walker 

 Saturday, February 12. 

10:00 am. The Senior’s Bible Study subject for 

this quarter is “In These Last Days: THE MESSAGE 

OF HEBREWS”, and Lesson 7 for this week is 

“Jesus, the Anchor of the Soul The Key Text is 

Hebrews 6:19,20, along with many other scriptural 

references. 

Sabbath School for kids too at this time. 

11:30 am. Worship, “The Sanctuary” with Pr Dick 

Deurkson, via video. 

You’re always welcome to join in at these times or you 

can still watch this current Bible Study series on your 

VAST TV decoder on Channel 603 at 4:00pm on Fridays 

or there is “Let God Speak” at 7:00 pm Fridays. Any 

queries, please -Phone - Terry & Rhonda on 9061 7032, 

orTerry: 0427 907 119, Rhonda: 0417 907 119.  

Church Pastor, Douw Venter0458552011 

ROMAN  

CATHOLIC 
OUR LADY OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT  

Sunday  February 13th 

6.00pm 

Reader: E. Bailey 

 

Contact: R Hickey 0428 132 454 

J Cusack 0408 064 727 

 

Cleaning: S. Kerse 

 

Church of Christ   

Sunday, February 13 

10.00am  

Worship service @10am 

Bible study Thursday 10th Feb @ Des 

and Rosemary’s house.  The topic is 

“salt” 

Bible verse “I am the lord, the God of 

all the people.  Nothing is too 

difficult for me.  Jeremiah 32:27 
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9th Holly Cooper Karen Richards  

10th Lorraine Wilson Martia Hassett Alyssa Birch 

11th Jai Menegola Chris Ridout Damon Hayter 

 Eimear Hickey   

12th Don Woodfield Lyla Hayter  

13th Gillian Cheetham Laurie Hayter Brian Cusack 

 Tim Smith Jenna Western Joanne Yandle 

 Bianca Currie   

14th Jan Pool Sari Wilson Anthony Wilkes 

 Roy Horsman   

15th Gail Jones Daniel Eyles Lyn McColl 

 Joanne Cunnard(Sloss) Demi Lawson Yves Beagley 

16th Renae Andrews Digby Slade Mich Woodley 

 Ben Hunter Beau Repacholi Greg Sinclair 

FEBRUARY 

9th Tony & Diana Miolini Sheldon & Ebony(Cowan) Miller  

10th Max & Lyn Hebbermann Bronwyn(Cheetham) & Simon Dawson 

11th Eric & Pat Berry Hugh & Caz Copeman  

12th    

13th Shane & Cathy Hassett   

14th Valentines Day   

15th Peter & Kim(Treloar) Pascoe   

February 
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COMING EVENTS 

 

 

February 2022   

    

Wednesday 9th Bowls—Ladies Round 11, NB v CRG  

    

    

    

 Thursday 10th Autumn Club 10.00am-2.00pm 

    

    

    

Friday 11th Playgroup at Numbats Centre  9.30am 

    

    

    

Saturday 12th Church  

  Men’s  Shed 9.00am 

  Bowls—Men’s Pairs Championships   

    

Sunday 13th Church  

  Mt Walker Tennis Social—BYO BBQ and salad to share 4.00pm 

  Narembeen Tennis Social 2.00pm 

  Bowls—Men’s Pairs Championships  

    

 Monday 14th Bowls—Ladies Bruce Rock Open Day /Social at home   

  Circuit Gym  9.30am 

  Arts and Crafts and Book Exchange at Community Shed 10.00am-4.00pm 

    

 Tuesday 15th Senior Citizens 2.00pm 

    

    

    

Wednesday 16th Bowls—Ladies Round 12, BK v NB  

    

    

    

Editor:  Maxine Miolini 


